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THE CHAIRMAN: We continue this morning, the discussion of .Article

76, and we will resume our discussion of paragraph 2. I would

remind the Committee that the point at issue, where we adjourned

yesterday, was whether disputes arising out of -rulings of the

Conference on matters other than those specified should be

submitted to the International Court of Justice only with the

consent of the Conference, or whether they might be submitted

without such consent.

The present United States text which provides for Conference

consent in such cases has been supported by the Delegate of

Brazil, and, subject possibly to some slight modification, by

the Delegate of India, who, together with the United States

Delegate, feel that the ITO should assume full responsibility

for dealing with disputes of a commercial nature.
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The delegates of the Netherlands, Belgium, Cube and Australia, on the

other hand, have argued that the right of appeal to the Court should

not be restricted by making. the Conference's consent . condition prece-

dent. Do any other delegates wish to comment on this point?

MR QURESHI (India): Mr Chairman, may I suggest that we revert to the

silumataneous interpretation if the system. is now working. I think it

would save time.

THE CHAIRMAN: If' it is agreeable to the French-speaking, delegates, :we

will use the phones. I leave it to them.

MR. PALTHEY (France) (interpretation): I would prefor the successive inter-

pretations system, Mr Chairman, at this meeting, if you have no objec-

tion.

(The Delegate of Chile also indicated his desire for

the successive interpretation system. to be used)

THE CHAlRMAN: Certainly. I now call upon, the delegate of South Africa.

MR. ERASMUS (South Africa): Mr Chairman, in the light of yesterday's dis-

cussion and trying to-give the -matter some thouht, because it is

rather a difficult matter, if I understand this Airticle perfectly

correctly, it seems to me that if a dispute arises it first has to be

considered by the Committee who will make an advisory report; then

after that, if no satisfactory solution is arrived at, it is referred'to

the Executive Council and after that to the Conference. If the party

to the dispute is still not satisfied with the decision the matter,

it seems to me will be of great importance to that particular party and

might also be of international importance; so that I feel the issue here

is this, that we must try - and in this I agree with the United States

delegate - to,keep the prestige of the Conference as high as possible;

but I do not think that we should bar a member merely through a decision

of the Conference from appearling. As I say, it is a difficult matter,

and the point is It hnk.attw mue nsrt ty to-dfin amiddle road by not.thapoint isI,hink.f-nd,.. .. i..'.'

a personlet;eyi' rng pero-froem appea-and,en tp other hand, not

-Fkanging too jety. -E I am Just puting this forward as ao
w¢ - 3,
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su;ctcgn Thi midght -o fowafarag tomm he Dr.-tin Cotte, but we

mi't shetworike out tlmds f"if the Conerence andcontents," cthen,

oafter the wrds, "the.dispute.to the International Court of Justice"

iensert, "aftr the lapse hof six monts' notice to the Conference.

Smuch notice ay, hwoweveawr, be ithdrn wpithin this ermyiod." Now

reasonedmefr the4amnCt is this, that iaf such a poty is not satisfied

ith theof-ciesiono - 1h cC.,ereneehe may appeal` but we mput a tiMe

limit uo. it, wiatghout drgi g it out, because ign the li-t of future

eevelcr, w-rhethingas -anh^cchged thmere Migh haive eenetim

for reflection and. the pamrghty it again submit to tne decision of the

Conference. I agree it is quite ga blgitarument ether, but it might

be omef so use. On the othander h,mghit it prevent the Innterational

Coourt f, Justicoe fermg bin overloaded witappha .els too rapidly.

Thank yMou, ar Chirman. ThMenC, r haairmn, there is another alter-

native suggestion I coualed hv made. The one I have already made is

thee timm liiet idna, ad. theeothr one is this. Instead of striking

uhet tl"':ds "if the Conference consents " we might add, "if the

Conferencoe cnsents by one-third vote of the membeprs resent and

vngoti," or "one-thirdo. vte of thoe Cnference': so that there are two

aternaVeiv-ggsu:stions. But, as I say, I have not made up rndmir

ab.t iabtolf.tely finally, and. it is just a suggestion.

.P-RANAGUaUA (Brazil)M: r aChirman, the case here is not about the whole

of apCehtrV I; it ions lay bout the sub-a-aprgraphs dealing with national

safety and that is very poimrtant.I think that the text as we have

it here is better than the eadmenmnpt ropeosd, 'bauecse it is not a

question of secondary importance; it is the most impoanrtt question.

bSpu-agraprahs (c), (d), (da) nd (k) are questions of national safety,
and I thkin the text weahve here in A'rticle 76 is preferable. I cannot

supporthte propossal of the SouthAfF rican delegate.

TB HAIRCMAN:I ishould. say to the Deegl;tef omr Brazil that I do not believe

that the issue whiche we ar discussing turns on thospe sgubp-ararahs he

has mntionCd (c), (ed), (c or (k) of Article 32a or ppoagran 2 of
'4-
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Article 49, but rather has to de with the latter part of the sentence

of paragraph 2 of Article 76, which says: "Any justiciable issue arising:

cut of a ruling of the Conference with respect to the interpretation

of :sub-paragraphs (c), (d), (e) or (k)" and so on; and then " andany

justiciable issue arising out of any other ruling of the Conference

may, if the Conference consents, be submitted by any Part to the dis-

pute to the International court of Justice." Now it is my Understand

ing; that that is the part that our discussion, is focussing on at the

moment, andthat the suggestions of the South African delegate have

reference to that and not to sub-paragraphs (c), (d), (e) -or (k)

5
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Mr ERIK COLBN (Norway): MrCHAIRMAN in principle always

in. favour of as open an access to the Court as possible, and I

cannot see that there would be- any serious danger in allowing-.:

any .justiciable issue arising &co. to go the Court even

without the consent of the. Conference. It is said that wethe :on .r nc

woulde not have commerciehjaldisputs taken out of 'tands of the.

Conference; but the commercial dispute as such would not be

taken out of the hands of the Conference, but only legal points;

and the-headnCof Article 67 says "Interpretation and Settle-

ment of Legal Questions", I think that should be a sufficient

safegurd; but if an additional safeguard should be wanted I

think the suggestion ade by the delegate of South Africa,

especially hiis second alternative, s very interesting, Then,

f the Conferenchie does not by a two-t1ds majority refuse, it

shold be admissible to send it to the Court,

Mr LAURENCME (Neiw Zealand.): . r Charman, there are two points in

tIhisi matter to which thnk insufficient attention has been

giv.,en in the discussio One is that the issues in question

are Descriibed as justiciahble ssues, Tahe oter aspect is tht

the issues or he dispute arises out of rulings of the Confer

ence,- Now, if the consenti of the Conference s to be required

before. a ruling of the Conference tcan nbrre taken beforehe Ie-

national Court,giI do not think It ves an aggrieved party all

the rights to which he should have access. I think that if a

paraty feels aggrieved nd is not prepared to accept the ruling

of the Conference on a justiciable issldue, that party shou have

the right of recourse to an independent.tribunal skilled in the

particular aspect which is in question. Fears have been expressed

that the International Court is going to be over-burdened' I

queistion hether that 1 the case.- There are practical points

which exercise restraint. One is the time which would be taken

in having the case heard by the International Court, The other is

the expense involved. I think tuhose two thuings wtld be ver

- 6 .
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good safeguards against trivial issues being; taken to the Inter-

nationl Court. Do from our point of view we .would feel very

muchhappier if the words "If the Conference consents" were

deleted fromthis clause, particularly on the points that they

are Justlciable issues that are involved and. they are rulings of

the Court that are involved.

THE CHAIRMAN: It seems to the Chair that the delegate from South

Africa stated the issue very clearly on the. one hand.. There

have been those who feel that some check upon the right of

apeal in such cases to the Court of justice shouId. be Provided

in order to make the International Trade Conference as autonomous

as possible and to uphold its prestige in the field of commer-

cial disputes; and the original draft had attempted. to supply

that check by inserting the words "if the Conference consents",

On the other hand, some delegates feel that there is no serious

danger that the right of appeal;would be resorted to to an

excessive degree and capriciously, and that possibly you could.

just omit the words "if the Conference consents" and interpose

no obstacles. Possibly there is some compromise between those

two that could be worked out perhaps along the lines suggested

by the delegate from South Africa. That is certainly not for

the Chair to say; but it is very clear that we have here a

problem which should. besubmitted to a Subcommittee to be con-

sidered further and worked upon,

Mr DAO (China): Mr Chairman, I have listened with great interest

to the arguments both pro and con in this respect. The anxiety

felt by the delegate for the Netherlands and others aswe

the right of a Member toappeal aginst the decission of the

Conference seems apparent. However, if we read this paragraph

2 in conjunction with paragraph 3, we should imagine that the

Conference wilI not, pass judgment so lightly. on any justiciable

issue .without seeking an advisory opinion of the Court first;

and we should. also think that the Conference may. lay down

.certain procedure for handling the cases of dispute; so that we

~~~~~7



feel that It may be desirable to delete the words. If the Con-

ference consents". There might be some sort of phrase such as

"in accordange with the procedures laid down by the Conference",

which would take take of aIl the suggestions made with regard' to

the period or with regard totheways in which the dispute can be

brought to the International Court of Justice.

Mr :BURY(Australia) Mr Chairman I should 'like, on further,con-

sidering this matter to supportthe remarks made by the delegate

of New Zealand. on the grounds that allissues whicch go to the

Court would be justiciable issues; that presumably no country

Would take a case to the international Court of Justice unless

it was something on which they felt, very strongly.And I would

Iike tomake afurther: point,that although, of course, we must

be concerned not to load the international Court of Justice

with trivial cases, the International Court of Justice must
ex-st fornths woerld and not vll these other thins be designed

Court worldbe ,esiifieiS6S h~ Deug-n ontry

to fit into the InternationalCourt of justices

THE CHAIRMAN: If there is no further discussion on paragraph 2,

it willbe submitted for further consideration to a Subcommitee

Which I shall appoint at the end of our discussionthis,month-'-

We pass next taso raphagr 3.

8
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In that connection, I understand. that the Legal Officer of the Secretariat

desires to suggest an amendment.

MR RENAUF (Legal Officer of the Secretariat): In connection -with this para-

graph of article 76, there are two points which I would like to bring to the

attention of the Committee.

The first is that the wording of this paragraph is similar to the

wording of paragraph 2 of Article 96 of the United Nations Charter. In that

respect I would like to point out that there has been some legal debate in

United. Nations circles about what is the exact meaning of paragraph 2 of

Article 96. That paragraph reads: "Other organs of the United Nations and

specialized agencies, which may at any time be so authorized, by the General

assembly, may alsc request advisory opinions of the Court on legal

questions arising within the scope of their activities'. The question which

has been debated is whether a.specialised agency must, every time it wishes

to submit. a question to the Court, go to the General Assembly and on each

occasion ask the General Assembly for permission, or whether the General

Assembly can give a specialised agency a general authority to go at any time

to the Court for an advisory opinion.

The second point, which is connected. with that point, is that the

Economic and Social Council, at its last Session, took a decision to the

effect that a similar clause regarding advisory opinions would be inserted

in all the agreements bringing the specialised agencies into relationship

with the United. Nations. That clause was designed to remedy this defect in

Article 96 (2) of the United Nations Charter, and the effect of that

decision was to incorporate. in all agreements a similar clause to that in

the Agreement with the I.L.O. Different clauses had been inserted in each

agreement with the specialised agencies, and the Economic and Social Council

thought that it had better lay down a uniform practice, a uniform clause,

.to be inserted, in each agreement.

The relevant part of the I.L.O. Agreement reads: "The General Assembly
authorises. the I.L.O,. to request advisory opinions of the International Court.'
of Justice on legal questions arisingwithin the scope of its activities other

'-,.; . , , ,
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than questioncvs cogernin lmutua relationships". I think that clause in,

the magremeent ust also be bornmine in d when we are considering this

paragraph.

Therefore, gtakin into account that legal question arising from

the UnitedoNatins Charter and the causce whih is now being inserted in all

the agreements with.specialised agencies, I have drafted a. redraft which

you will now find in front of you. That redrafdt reas: "The Organisation

may, upongbein authorized to do so by the GlenAera .ssembly of the United

Nations, request from therIntenational Coourt f Justice advisory opinions

on any legal questirionngswiasi thin thpe scoe of its activities".

I would point out there that I thinkI and hope that that redraft removes

the ldoubt.egal h"T"'he Oupirganion, ,.-on being authorised to do so" -- to

do what? -- tmo request fro the Court advisory opinions on any legal

Iquestions. q think it is uite clear thagt that wougld ive the Oranisation

a generaatl authonrity rheradtha an and h authority from time to time.

The second pint is drthat this re-ft is wvder than the United.-

State draft, w-ich merely say. that the Ormganisation My refer questions

concerning the inteofrpretation this wheCehartrer r ras the daft I have

place in front of you providsesy for opiniadvioor ons n any legal

rquengwithinstions aisi1ni;;i . .the scope of .ts activities. The reason I broadened

it is that Artiolse °62) of the- Urntle Natisn harter is in accordance with

the redraft.

2 CMrRO (aUnted Kingdom): lix- rman, I m not quite sure that I quite

appreciate ;hat this doiscussion is about. D I understand that the

object of bthe sugggestions made y the Leal Advisor is to secure, or make

provision for the Organisation.Ato secure, from the ssembly of the United

Nations a general. authority toobtain opinions from the International Court

on any withoulereal questions, 1!ferrinsg in individual casezfor authority

mto the General ,ssebby? Is the difficulty that we are trying to read into

the relevant rticle of the United Nltions Charter the idea that a speciaised.

agencyrn, suchlas the Ignteationa Tradee gnOranisation is esied to become,

should be able to obtain. once and for all from the General Assembly of the

0.
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United Nations authority to go to the Intenational Court whenever it

wishes to have an andvisory opinion of the Court on legal questions

arising within the scope of its activities? If that is the point -- if

we are to get something which covers an interpretation of that sort,

then I must say that I do not think that this text which has just been

circulated meets the pointt at all. It could, no doubt, be amended to do

so, but in its present form it seems to me to leave the matter open to

considerable doubt. The words "upon be aingauehoriscd to do so' qualify

the words advisory opinions olng anquy eal estions"'. I should be very

xaeful for a clorification of tihe issue.

ENA , F(Legal Officer of the eSceacrtiat): I mrus apogglo s to the

Committee if I did notm ake myself clear. Mr Holmes is correct in that

the puropse of this redraft is to enable the International Trdea Organisa-

tion to obtain from the GeenrlaA ssembly ag enearl authority which will

enable it at any time a lgel aquestion arises within the scpeo of its

activities, tog o direct to the Court wtio ut havign ot have recourse each

time to the GeneralA sesmbly.

s to the wording-of the text, I ha1e only put. it forward as a

Working basis. I had thought that it covered the point I made, but if

the Committee considers that it does not, I am perfectly wrilling to hear

any text which may express my thoughts better.

11 & 12.
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. 1aGG (US): I wonder whe thernowe clould th;dcearp t 'is-

diffkiigculty by tan, the United States chlauseh, withte autorisa
i, *e, . ..,t ,

i a

tion of the gGereralAsembly, and saying; "'with the &neralor

mslypecial authorisation of the Genral senby

R. BeURY g(ustralia): o Irrespective of exprsasnk ny-rew, I waner
whether that eets hth poiZit conening questions relating to

the interpretation eof the Charter on any legal qustions.

R. RLZG US): In IrAeprly to the Delegate of 1,usalia I was only

suggesting Uusing that clause in the nited States text. I was not

discussing. the second question.

Tz J-:i: hair odoes not desire tO cut of debate or dis-

cussion on this, but it seems to me that we agre really debatin a

drafting itter- e seem tao be agreed thit e want this paragraph

sho &rfted tat1 i will be possible for, the aInTrIternation3sl

Organisation to refer legal questions to the Court of orJustice fa

an advisory opinion without having to cleareweach thim ith te

GAnermblal aseiL If we are agreed on that, it seems to me it i:s

not necessary to prolong, our discussion as to how it should be done,

tiit isa draftgin& mtter.

MR.lROLMES H K(U): I merely want tmao ke a generaal ppeal that in any

drdraftinog f this insumetrntw, e at any rate shall set a good emxaple

d try to have it in simpLa words whichwvil avoidaAn imaiguity.

II must say that as a layman the; wording of the relevant Article in

tthe United States Charter seems to me to be quite nonsensical, aImost

obviously capable of half a dozen different interpretations. - If we

are right in the interpretation to be given to Article 96, that it

;-ans a particular thing, as expressed by the Legal Adviser, then

of course we have got something to start-with. If there is no doubt

about that, then I should not think there is any difficulty in

drafting it. The layman's non-legal language is precisely what is

wanted. What we have,. both in the Charter of the United Nations
-'. 13.
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and this Draft Charter of our own Organisation, is a sort of pseudc-

legal language which gives rise to doubts almost in every word.
MR. PARANAGUA (Brazil): I agree with the United Kingdom Delegates but

Imust point out that the French text is perfctly clear. Once

more we can see that the diplomatic language is absolutely clear.

It is the English text that is not clear. Everybody who can

understand French knows what the French text means.

THE CHAIRMAN: I suggest that we submit Article 3 to a Drafting

Committee, along with these other legal matters that we have dis-

cussed,. and with the admonition to the Committee, perhaps, to

eliminate all nonsense, if any, in it, and make it say what we

want it to say. We pass next to paragraph 4.

MR. HOUTMAN (Helgium-Lexemburg)(Intarpretation,: In the same

spirit of clarity and for the sake of clarity, Iwish to correct

the present wording ofparagraph 4. .At it now stands, paragraph

4- reads: "The Director-General or his representative may appear

before the Court on behalf of the Organisation in, connection with

any proceedings before that Court." In reality, it is not only

useful that the Director-General be empowered to go there as a

witness or to give all the required explanations, but also that

he should be in a position to re-represent the ITO before the Court

when the case arises. That is the reason why I should. like the

text of paragraph to read: "The Director-Greral or his representative

may represent the I.TO before the Court in connection with any

proceeding before that Court."

THE CHAIRMAN: Is, there any further discussion on paragraph 4.?

MR. HOLMES (United Kingidom) I feed that before we can accept

paragraph 4, either as at present worded or as I would agree rather

better worded by the Belgian Delegate, we ought to be quite sure

that the Statutes of the Court themselves admit of the appearances e ,-ii of t e o

of the eorGeneral as the reprOesentatives of the Qrganiation.

Tat is a matterZperhaps for theAdv Legal Adviser to ase upon.

. =, ., :
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iUgiz.N: Th:al Officeof ttahe Secre-,.ariatwilprembly spl..

be in a position to advafiseg the mmDrtinSub-Chatoittee on t

point. Inof there is further discussgion of paheraraph 4, t

su-eihons whic.L ve been made for revision will be toaken inta

account by thme Sub-Comittee.

We pass next to a consiofdAeration rticleage 76, parraphs 3

and 4. With reference to. paragraph 3,g the Deleateoof Czech- .

slovkia raised a point at anm earlgiergreetin reading the use

of the term; "acceptance" instead of "adherence" in the last part

of the first sentence. His coint has been noted on the record

or consideration.

sdhould ae that thel Netherkgds DeleLtion has submitted a

ncumote, oont ga1ding7, re , the prnovisior of thisrparagmph

an the related provisions in anoAther aticle, with uggethe sstion

tat mathe Lterw to vich attentiond is -awn be further considered

in thre, Dngafti Summib-Cottee. Delegates will no doubt have

noted the position as explained in Document 17, circulated some

tioe ag nd arit isg suLested that perhaps the best procedure

woubld e to refer the better directly to a Sub-mComittee in

order that a suitable amemndaent or nproview simon ay be prepared

Icthis omm,Cctee's cornicdration.

15.
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MS HOLMES (UK): Mr Chairman, I would not wish to object to that procedure

at all, but I merely intreduce those few remarks here in other .to say

that to some extent the third paragraph of this Article is connected,

theoretically at any rate, with the suggstion we have madeon behalf

of the United Kingdomin connection with voting, that isto say that

think there might be two viewssao to the best way inwhi ch the

instrmeuent could bbroughne o ef.fuctOneinefofeth. 0,c is :n toe lines of the

resent proC'dt wh'hach -wa-zys t -entcountriesepshall accc- t

iere t it;wo anbeothahert ulodd c mat i shaffl oe into ect when a

oucertai.=u of tnahe ialr)tace,-no1 o.woef thaie ov'- ws cVerd by

the co.wries viecphepawdevo aoepaeilt,NowOo t. 7-thadt psouis -r-

as a littlmpe c1o.dcateeLbut thee id-abdehin' t I th-ik eidis roal

intglblizle. It lwonou-b . e-nseceyoar, onewould .hathougve -t. to

hldp.urthope 7ria-ion 2h tas insutrtrnit I. a vezla-gep.r at of

the effective inrnatetnalio trade which iit s designed.ot, paly to;

was coveredy b theccepanteac of the insumtnret by the mostm, porngtt

tdinrag countries. On thoe thera hndo, f urcose, if the instrument

mmcndoaed aepcactnce only on thepa rtfvethse countries owehs total

ncotbriuotino t or ashre innitnaeronalti trade was. relatively small,

thenn, ataurlly, then irumensnwoult do nt have theames useful

and ractical eff-wehdts. I .ermwh-thac . rmeghmrme-s ib beeybe

reconrded. po nthis oitp, anpd akerhas ten intno accoutw when e discuss

further the oissue f voting.

AIRTAM CEHMI The delegate of Brazil.

MR APUAARANG (BrazMril)airm: Chan, this wogrdirna ignaphprfar3 o Article 78

isa a calssicl referebounce ut ratificaotion f conventioons. Cnventions

are ratifieghd bymovernents, not according to votes. If we have twenty

Governments ratifying; a convention there the convention can come into

-force buate we r not take into account wetheor anmegvernmot is re

r lempss mjrtanant'hiany other owomanyr h= countries give their adherence

to vconeonnti or a treat. It would bem sontghin like an innovation in

international law to attawch eight to the size or oimprtance of a particular
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country.

THE =10: Exce -eteg one ent. I think thc doleate o' he Unite

States ought to h zthis. aThe Delegate of Brail is rmkng some

remarks which I think the Amearrican delegate ought to he, because he

may wish to comment uon them.

aimaUGtA il: Mair gChrn, Iwas sL:Lgyinn thothi para:raph 3 f

.ticl 7 is more or less ampa classical exonilf thome sort. In s =e

treaties wowe kn that pit S-do not be :' int` orce unless or until

such mand sducoh goveerents epsitmethir instrurent of ratification;

but here is a casei where othe comnfg, int force o, twhe convention ill

mpeodre or leswsigh enediiopn.thec .ofi an m rtane _ certain countries.

As I soaveid obefonre, cnntains ad aginterntional reements are ratified

govern tot by avdIotersn; n-.- n:t aceptg thed sugZeste chae

woof this rdigngd ion rear t certain codoinguntries a acertain mount

of troade, accrdhing toom wicoh cfrvula ofonllentin wiocoome int frce.

mAlso, .st pointtout tdhdat wa iindaot dechibo t te evotone quoti

oand L ot want to hseque -toe:of-ticnC.odtiidndgbCiaa'excse we

decidmeehd gsotin eldseh an tpen imly that thee othr matter is decided
afterv thne q2eotiogustiTnenis h wed coul change tIhat -

not agree with the chane - bdauitonoh cange hitraede on hen

lyir:d cie ion on the oetrqe cstoi n

RMORANE(C~bar: Mr Ctairmano The Cubar dilegation warts tocsupport the

views already expressd by the Brazilian delegate, and, in doing so, I

have a few words to say. If there is no possibility of bringing

agreement into force, or of agreeing on theCharter, because of the

precise wording in. paragraph 3, that is, that no matter the number of

governments that may agree about the Charter, they can get together and

agree to make the Charter come into. force; so I do not see any fear at

all that we will be faced with the position that we will not have

a sufficient number of government members to start the Charter.

MR MERINO (Chile) (interpretation): Mr Chairman, I fully agree with

everything that has just been. said by the Braziliani and Cuban delegates.
17.
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MR KELLOGG (USA): .M Clizran. I thinlkthat the Cuob ndceoegtcehas Ce-

pressed our position very cw1l. We idd not fleein draftin,g pr agraph 3

Aof rticle 78 thatm we oerlinge da witqhe austion ofe vaotals t l.

It is vsemplry iy a questoion f the ratification or athepta cecefnc o

e Charter bgy'jemenrr-s, dawenC reltha toherittm.gh oitbe otwaw;vv

n whci the Charter igmit bo broug;t nior_frceco spake.gn,nory nir

terms ofg ovrenemnalk action.Wewdo not eefl that the questiono f

votign is inolvved here.

RaIAURENCL0(NewvZeacand): Mr Chahrmrnr theoenis a point that arises under

this sections, as to whether or not any part of the United Nations

Organization requires to be fulfiled. We have in the provise of

paragraph 3 these words: "That if this Charter shall not have entered

into force by December 31st," in some year to be specified, "any

of the governments which have made effective the General Agreement on

Tariffs"and so forth.Now, assuming for argument's sake that any

of the ,governments does not accede to it, would the Urited Nations

Organization regard that as being a satisfactory fulfilment of its
requirement for the establishmentof a spe caqliecd gEency?

...
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We have. in paragraph. 2 of uArticle 78 that lnstrment of .

acceptance b; Governments shall k dnepeosited with, the UJtd

Nations Organ-aatln.- have not se:-ced the documents of

incorporation of the iUdnited Nations to fn out whether or not

tuhat Organisation wold require any standards of numbers or

anything of the sort to be met before agreeing' that a special-

sed agency is aReptable to iit;. but I think Itis a question

to dwihich mour legal avsers ight address themselves as to-

whether or not this proviso can be fulfilled. just in the simple

words "any of th; Governments w-i-h hav"e made effectiveaand

so forth,
MrI KELLOGG (USA): n reply to the comment of the delegate of

wNew Zeiaeland., I o Id lk to say three things: first, that it

seems to me that if iyou have a queston of an International

Convention bn"gn te Governments which adhere to it,, ou

can have any number of Governments who can agree among them-

selves to be bound by certain ruonles. Secod,/the question of

he er such an Organisation, having only few Governments as

Members, could beicoime a gvspecalsed ency of the United

Nations, so far as I know, subject to correction by the legal

adviser,p the only apricable words in the United Nations

Charter are found in Article 57, which refer ito "the varous

specialiede agencies ctablished' bey mi-tergovontntal agree-

meingt and havn wide interenational irsponsibilties". I assume

that f this iOrganisaron iwere put Jto effect rith only a few

overnemewnuldts, thy o wndeot have i internasptioinal reonsbil-hev L~~~~~~1~~- -not h-

ities and they iwould. not be recognised as a specialsed agency,

That is, of course, Subject to correction by the legal adviser.

HoweNewver, think the 'oint raised by the .Zealand delegate
may be aecademic; at least, I hope It is; bcause I assume that.-

no.Governmen, or very few Governments, would. be willing to

Join an Organisation and to bin`themselves in this way unless

theey were assured that there would b a considerable number of
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other Governrnments doing the same thing and although the

second alternative envisaged by paragraph 3 does take into con-

sideration the possibility that there may be less than 20, I

think we can be perfectly certain that those Governments less

than 20- which might put the Organisation into effect will be

Governments which have a very large share of worold trade, and

hence they will create an organisation which will have wide inter.

national responsibilities.

Mr. PARANAGUA (Brazil): Mr Chairman, I apologize for interven-

ing so much in this discussion, but in this matter I have some

information which I think would be usefuI. This .question is

connected with another one submitted to the Subcommittee on

Procedure, We are passing through an interim period, because

we have a tariff agreement which implies to a certaig. extent

the entry into force of very important provisions of the

Charter, and I call attention to the note to Article 56, page

37, After we had the tariff agreement in the Spring of this

year some provisions of Chapter 4 of the Charter - provisions

relating to many clauses - will enter into force. Tthatm,eans

that to a certain extent the Charterwill bei n force, It

is a period of transition. It isfgro that reaosn that I wanted

to give tihs infomraiton, and I tihkn iti si nteresting to

approve this Article as it is connectedw ith Article 50 and

take into consideration this expleanatoyr note.

Mr QEUREHSI (Idnia):M r Chairman, I suggest that the second

alternative hsould be dropped, as theoreitcally there is a

possibility of less than 20 countriesb iegn able to bring into

being an international organisation. Ifi t hpapens that an

Important international organisaiton comes into force, then

unless considerably more than hgfl the number of United. Nations

have spontaneously expressed their iwllingness to come into it

the chances of itsssueess are not very birght. I ma afraid

that if teh countries not joiingn the organisation begin to
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follow policies of their own which are not in conformity with

theopolicies offiInternatonal organiStin in the eld of -

trade, as such. policiies were seen during the inter-warperod,-

thie whole purpose will be defeated It - quit clear that

such an oganisatioln has pronounced advantages, and'al of us6

feel that there is a need for an organisation. Therefore, we

niteed not put n any clauses by which Ishould be possible for

a small minority to briin such an important organisation Ito

being. Out f 50 Unled Nations, 20 is not a very large

number, Therefore awe should mke it a condition th& at

least 20 countries should oin before the organisation comes

into force. I strongly support the views which have been

expressed by Brazil and some other countries.

21
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MR. COLBAN (Norway): I do not hold any very definite views with regard to

the provision in paragraph of Article 78, but I feel that it: is a

safeguarding clause in order to avoid the possibility of all the results of

our work beings lost. Obviously this situation, that some governments

must step in order to save the results of our work, will not materialise

unless, amongst these few governments, are the great trading countries.

Let us look the situation in the face. I do not think that. most of the

secondary and smaller trading countries will deposit their ratifications

very hastily; they will wait and see what the great trading.countries do,

and then they will flock in as rapidly as they possibly can. That is how

I visualise what will in fact happen. Therefore, I think that even if you-

do not get 20 countries. at once within the time limit fixed, at any rate

you can get, say, 17 or 18; we do not know how many. I do not think it is

possible that you should start this with, say, 4 or 5, even if there were the

great trading nations; they would certainly prefer to make bilateral agreement.

between themselves, and would not worry so very much about the rest of the

world so little disposed to come in.

THE CHAIRMAN: The morning is wearing on and we are not meeting on Monday; we

have to complete our work next week. Therefore: I think we had better close

the discussion on paragraph 3 and, if possible, cover paragraph 4. with a

minimum of delay; and there is some further business to be transacted this

morning, and I believe we agreed that we ought to try to adjourn somewhere

around 12.30, or as soon thereafter as we could. That does not leave very

much time.

MR LAURENCE (New Zealand): Mr Chairman, I just want to be very brief. In view

of the fact that Article 57 of the United Nations Charter as read out by the

United States, Delegate does give the right to the United Nations to impose
some condition of entry of specialised agencies, I think that either our

legal people or the Drafting Committee should give some consideration to the

point as to whether or not we can leave Article 78 in its present form, without

any reference to the fact that there may have to be conditions laid down by the

22,
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United Nations Organisation itself to be met before in fact the Charter can

enter into force.

THE CHAIRMAN : We now come to paragraph 4. Is there any discussion on

paragraph 4?

MR HOLMES (United Kingdom): We have already circulated, Mr Chairman, a paper

(No. 13 in "he series allotted to this Committee) for a redraft of this

paragaph. In the interests of clarity, to which I have referred, we have

attempted ourselves to make it a little clearer still, and perhaps with your

permission, Sir, I might refer to a slight redraft of our own proposal, which

could perhaps, after the meeting, be produced for the benefit of the Members

of the Committee. Our redraft, as slightly amended, would read as follows:

"Each Government accepting this Charter does so in respect
of its metropolitan territory and the overseas territories
for which it has international responsibility, with the
exception of those territories which are selfgoverning
in respect of .matters provided for by the Charater. Each
member shall notify the SecretaryGeneral of the United
Notirns of its acceptance of the Charten be --hao c.f any
such self- governing territory wilglin todunertake the
obligations of the Charter, and nupo. such notification the
provisions of the Charter shall become applicable to that
territ"ory.

re-
Thewre ould be a slight consequential ammenienot t ourggesudstea/drft of

the first few lines of Article 79(1) which I refer to in this context,

merely because it is the counterpart: tqhe uestion of witawhdraonl . behalf

of an oversea territory which is self-governing in respect of these relevant

matters.

R RAPANA&C (Brilazl: I would like toahoe a little plxeanaoti6 about the

implications of this amendment. I n the case.of the withdrawal of a

Crown Colony, what would be the result of tariff reductions relating to

the products of iths Crown Conloy? That means we are having eth counterpart

of this withdrawal of a Crown Colony. The products otf his CrownolonyC

would not be entitled to any tariff reductions. That means the Unedit

Kingdom will continue to be a member of the Organisation, but the owCrn

Colony excluded from the Organisation would not be entitled to any vadangtae

amongst the members of the Organisation. Is that rhigt -- thempliicaotins

of thiws ithdrawal?
23.
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MR HOLMES (United Kingdom): I think the position is a simple one, that in

the case of certain countries for which we have international responsibility

those territories are self-governing in respect of the matters with which

we are concerned generally. Therefore, we must notify separately their

acceptance of those matters, if they wish to accept them; and therefore

there must be a separate withdrawal, if they wish to withdraw. I do not

know whether that sufficiently answers the point. If they come in, of

course, well and good. As long as they are in, the whole Charter would

apply to them. If they withdraw, then the position would be different.

I am not suggestion for a moment; of course, that these particular

territories, which, as I explained before, might be different at the moment

of acceptance from the position which would be reached some years hence,

because, as is well known, he British Commonwealth has a tendency to

develop and change --- I am not suggesting that these territories will not

necessarily come in, but that is the position which they have reached

on the road to autonomy.

I.fs. 24.
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MR.MORAN (Cuba): I would like to hear the comment of the United States

Delegation about this point brought out by the amendment introduced

by the UK Delegate. It seems to me that the wording of paragraph

4 of the United States Charter covers what the UK proposal tries to

cover. If the compromise that the government is accepting is to

make the provision of the Charter effective in the territories in

which it has authority to do so, if it is a case of a territory which

has its own laws or regulations governing trade, the government will

not have any obligation to make the Charter effective in that

territory. I think that with perhaps fewer words the United

States Charter covers the point.

THE CHAIRMAN: The discussion of this matter has proceeded for same

time. We have passed the, time when we agreed to close, and two

more Delegates wish to speak. I have two important items of

business to transact before we can close. I do not want to shut off

discussion, but I hope Delegates will remember that this matter is

goings tq be referred to a Sub-Committee, and that there will be

further opportunity to consider it, and therefore, I hope you will

make your further remarks brief. I call on the Delegate of Canada.

MR. MORAN (Cuba): Mr. Chairman, I asked the United States Delegate

to clarify the position in regard to this matter, and if the

Delegate of Canada is going to bring out another point, I think we

should first hear what the United States Delegate has to say about

the matter.

MR. LE PAN (Canada): I hope may remarks may be of some use to the

Delegate of Cuba, but I am entirely willing that the United States

Delegate should speak,

THE CHAIRMAN: I ask the Delegate of Canada to bring out his point, and

then we will hear the Delegate of the United States,

25.
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MR LE PAN (Canada): It sees to me that it might be useful if I were

to say just a word about an era of Canadian history which seems to

me entirely relevant to this discussion. We acquired entire political

equality with the United Kingdom and the full recognition of our

nationhood only comparativeely recently -- in fact, if one had to

pick a date, one would pick 1939. On the other hand, we have

enjoyed complete autonomy over our commercial relations since 1846,

exactly 100 years, and so long ago as 1854 we negotiated on our own

responsibility a treaty with the USA.

Now, in reply to what the Cuban Delegate has said, I would like

to point out that, although in fact from 1846 we hard had complete

authority over our own commercial relations, the legal position was

that the United Kingdom at any time between 1846 and 1931, with the

repeal of the Colonial Laws (Validity) Act, might have stepped in

and have forced on us a commercial policy that was entirely at variance

with the commercial policy we were in fact following. I would

remind you that many of these things in the Commonvwealth and Empire

proceed by precedent, and I think it has been so in this case.

I would also like to emphasise that if at any time after 1846

the United Kingdom had attempted to interfere with our commercial

policy, we would have considered that a grave infringement of our

developing nationhood, and it would have been extremely bitterly

resented in Canada. It should also be borne in mind that the United

Kingdom, and indeed all those countries which have responsibility for

non-self-governing territories, have undertaken, under Article 73 of

the Charter of the United Nations, to develop self-government in the

territories for which they are responsible. I think the granting of

autonomy in commercial relations is a most useful step towards the

development of self-government in those territories. So thot, cn

behalf of the Canadian gDeleationw, I oulrd gstonly support the

redrahgft at has been submitted by the UnitedK mindo Delega.tion

26,
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gR. KEZGG (US,): In case the co.ent o the Dele~ate o Canada does

not cover tmphe wpoint raised by the Deleate of Cuba, I sipy Nnt

to say that I hav shol s,> w.iththeposition expressed by tie

Deleate of Cuba, but, that the United States feels in this respect

that he Urted States doems not have these problems, and if sore

for _lamnxa eabe developed which will satisfy those-

Delep-tonem which iau face these :zrocus,Lnd which does not

chanothe essentigal substlwoulace cf his p:aa^r;p, we =aaccept

it

TCH-=!R.6: Tair noppoinw, desires mto azrcir.t Comittee to

mcomnedsier t' ai._besn thggat hdave A-e uL te:Lo aricles 76 and

A75, a :.s ricee 2 i so faraas iaft Lmy b :I'fed by the

ih~noaL.ndt. I also want to ggsu_ est at thisubSa-mComnttee

kee -vry feoi-r to be in apo- tslin to report back otp he full

Cmmoitete on Tuedsaym ornign, whenwe expect to have our next

eetrng, Wecare noc mee irg oc Mhnd~y. I suggEst that as memLess

of that Sub-Committee the following Delegations be represented:

Belgium, Brazil, India, New Zealand, South Africa, the United

Kingdom, and the United States. I suggest that on Tuesday Morining,

when we meet again., we take up the report of the Sub-Committee which

I have just appointed, if it is ready, and that we also take up for

discussion Articles 50 on the functions of the Organisation and

Articles 51 and 61, both of them rather routine provisions which we

ought to be able to dispose ofquickly. I say that Articles 51 and

61 are routine - I do not say that of Article 50. In the afternoon

I hope we will also be able to have a meeting . We must drive at

a hard pace if we are to et through next week. At the afternoon

meeting I should hope that we could take up for discussion the

statement which the Delegations from Beljium and the Netherlands

27,
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are submitting, with reference to voting, I wiil say as to that

that they have submitted a French text this morning. That will

be translated and will be circulated to the full Committee as soon

as possible, so that we would be in a position to consider it on

Tuesday afternoon, and at the same time we would take up the

further discussion of Articles 57 and 58 on the Executive Board.

28.-
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I believe that will probably be a pretty full day's work. Thereremains

one item of business that I would like to dispose of before we adjourn,
and that is the question of a Rapporteur. The time has now comewhen we

must provide that institution for the service of this Committee. I.

have a feeling, that the job of reporting on the work of this Committee

is goingto be rather onerous; at the same time our time is limited;

and the job must be completed by the and of text week. But it seems to

me that it miht be desirable if we were to appoint not one but two

Rapporteurs and,make it a joint job. I therefore would like to suggest

for the approval of the Committeetheap c. Zonntm-eawoof tpovRaporteurs

woanddlikI ul ugge to osestefrpthse ositionse the Dlegate of China

thega eole ue a Astralia.

CBCNLINorway '>.- Clh-manaiz,e ; on toe uppsviorour sugg-estin

andto express the confident hope that the Australian and Chinese

delegates may acept this heavy task.

THE CHAIRMAN: In the absence of any objection to those nominations, or

any objection onthepart of the two victims to being nominated, I

shall assume that what has just been done is satisfactory to the whole

Committee. (Agreed)

COMMITTEESECRE RY Mr-hAi&m.. C!. oae, baedj-rawe awgurxn, nqsht I i.ouire no

mbef the 7rsof theommitsubwhe-ccee ;* has justappbeen :goied w-heher

n;homf te--anve a-oystr-n objection. toi havnrgmae eetnmgtmesoei on

Ifnaot.L:h;rm7ai=IanTwilalrangoar~e_ o notice as to the time

adn, p alec of hte meetngi, to be inMo nay'ds"oJurnal." It wilplroabbly

be in the aftenoon.r

TEHCHAIRMAMN: Then,if there is no other business, the meeting is adjourned.

(The m eetign rose a1t.20p.m.5)
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